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Biden nominates three to round out Fed board 

President Joe Biden announced three nominations to fill openings on the Federal Reserve Board. 

Nominees:  Biden nominated: 

• Former Fed Governor, Deputy Treasury Secretary, and Maryland Commissioner of Financial 

Regulation Sarah Bloom Raskin to serve as vice chair for supervision. 

• Michigan State University professor and former Obama administration economist Lisa DeNell 

Cook. 

• Davidson College academic and former Fed economist Philip Nathan Jefferson. 

Background: Biden has separately nominated Fed Chairman Jerome Powell for another term and Fed 

Governor Lael Brainard for vice chair. The Senate Banking Committee held hearings on their 

nominations last week. 

Impact: If the nominees are confirmed, the Fed board would be at full strength for the first time since 

2013. 

FROM OTHER SOURCES 

 

• As of Sunday, more than 800,000 Americans on average are infected daily with COVID-19, 

according to data gathered by The New York Times.  Many schools and businesses are struggling 

to remain open, and hospitals in nearly two dozen states are nearing capacity. Meanwhile, CDC 

Director Walensky said she aims to improve COVID-19 messaging and data collection, and that 

she should have made clearer that the agency’s guidance could change as the pandemic evolves. 

https://www.wsj.com/articles/cdc-director-aims-to-improve-covid-19-messaging-data-collection-

11642429801?mod=djemalertNEWS&mkt_tok=ODUwLVRBQS01MTEAAAGCDFxuOImt8-

PS41GoJNdAlGj1HSp1UhTTnMYrHqd39HdmGpQjY4P0PcM5SxdEogK9ZYtvHz4D2BVW7a

kEN7gLc0yBszXftaNhRtFWHVQSzuRv 

• The Federal Reserve Board would become far more diverse if Sarah Bloom Raskin, Philip 

Jefferson and Lisa Cook are confirmed by the Senate. Jefferson and Cook are respected 

economists seen as likely to get the nod, but Republicans will challenge Raskin's assertions that 

bank regulators can play a vital role in combating climate change. Read story → 

 

• The outlook for economic growth in the first quarter and 2022 is darkening amid the latest wave 

of Covid-19, as consumers grapple with high inflation and businesses juggle labor and production 

disruptions. Forecasters also revise up expected inflation and number of Federal Reserve rate 

increases. https://www.wsj.com/articles/omicron-inflation-drive-down-u-s-growth-outlook-

11642345202?mkt_tok=ODUwLVRBQS01MTEAAAGCDDyjgSSoe43F-

K3O95DcFTivWGnKnGWZWNQcukc2X0YEMJjAc9Pl5MLTUUNpyuCkkQdrPVdGRZhDJF

wUBVWc09jOlxDRbyfAo0w4iwMgSDdS 

FROM NEW YORK 

 

• Gov. Hochul updated the state's progress combating COVID-19 yesterday. The 7-Day average 

positive cases declined in all regions of the state, as did statewide COVID-19 hospitalizations net. 

The 7-day average for new COVID-19 hospital admissions was down 10.7% over the past 

week. Of the 204,126 test results reported, 26,772 (13.12%) were positive. The 7-day average 

percent positive was 15.68%. Patient hospitalization was 11,751 (+38); There were 1,196 patients 

newly admitted -- 1,602 patients were in ICU (-11), and 900 of those were intubated (-10).There 

were 152 COVID-19 deaths reported statewide Sunday, and  CDC says there have been 62,891 

total deaths in New York. https://www.governor.ny.gov/news/governor-hochul-updates-new-

yorkers-states-progress-combating-covid-19-144 
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• Gov. Hochul will unveil her first state budget proposal today, providing a "roadmap" for how 

New York state will spend approximately $200 billion in the next year. Here are nine things to 

watch for in the budget when it's presented this morning. Read More.   Thanks to federal 

stimulus dollars and billions more in revenue than officials had expected, New York is not only 

not broke, but has plenty extra to spend. More money, more problems? Probably not for Gov. 

Kathy Hochul in budget. 

• A new Siena College poll out this morning found Gov. Hochul would easily win the 

Democratic primary if it were held today: She was supported from 46% of Democrats 

polled, while former   NYC Mayor de Blasio had 12%; NYC Public Advocate Jumaane 

Willams, 11% and Rep. Suozzi (D-L.I.) 6%. . .de Blasio announced this morning he will 

not run for Governor this year.  Hochul had a 45% to 29% favorable rating with all New 

York voters overall -- 60% among Democrats. 38% believe President Biden is doing a 

good or excellent job, while 60% say he is not.   The poll's crosstabs   can be found 

here. 

• Early in the pandemic, New York state issued an eviction moratorium to help keep people in their 

homes. Delays in the rollout of the rental assistance have hurt both tenants and landlords. Read 

More 

• Hundreds of cities, towns and villages in New York opted out of marijuana sales and 

consumption locations. Will their wait-and-see approach prove to be prudent, or will neighboring 

towns capture all the new pot tax revenue? 

• Democrats are "poised to take sole control of drawing congressional districts in New York for the 

first time in more than 50 years" after state legislators rejected maps from an independent 

commission. Strategists believe the state could provide Democrats with three or four additional 

seats at a time when the House has 221 Democrats and 212 Republicans. Meanwhile, four-term 

Rep. John Katko (R-Central NY) announced he will not seek reelection in 24th Congressional 

District. https://www.politico.com/states/new-york/albany/story/2022/01/14/katko-will-not-seek-

reelection-1405694?nname=new-york-playbook&nid=0000014f-1646-d88f-a1cf-

5f46b74f0000&nrid=00000152-f737-dcf0-a7d7-f73fb7700001&nlid=630317 

# # # # 

IBANYS will continue to provide updates as additional information becomes available. Thank you 

all for your continued participation and support. 

• John J. Witkowski, President & CEO  (Johnw@ibanys.net;  716.880.0518) 

• Stephen W. Rice, Director, Communications & Government Relations  (Stever@ibanys.net 
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